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the Edgy Mobile
Financial Partner
Mombo is the edgy Mobile Financial
Partner built for your smartphone to deliver
all your financial solutions like savings,
loans and investments with a single tap.

Enroll with MOMBO App

http://mombo.co.ke

Earn more than
just interest
Our focus is purely on providing savers with real and
predictable value for money.

Mombo Sacco is an investment platform for the ambitious individual seeking to secure a healthy
and financially-secured future.
Unlike many other saving accounts, Mombo Sacco savings account is simple. Our focus is purely on
providing savers with real and predictable value for money. We take care of all processes, costs and
risk management meaning that any savings with us is without hassle and its fee free too.

Why Mombo Sacco?
6% Annual returns

100% Insurance on Savings

Get a 6% interest on savings
and guaranteed dividends on
all purchased shares.

We insure all savings against
critical illness, permanent
disability, and death
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Unemployment status benefits

Entrepreneurship advice

We can temporarily halt your
loan repayments in the event
of job loss

We offer entrepreneurship
mentorship program to
support your business ideas

Convenience

Loan guarantee

All solutions are digital,
including the guaranteeing
process, through Mombo App

We link you with other
members who can guarantee
your loan

Mombo Sacco – the home of endless possibilities
Living by default is a sure way into mediocrity. Why wait, when you
can make that sound financial decision today?
Choose to join Mombo Sacco today and opt to live by design

My Mombo

GOOD AFTERNOON A. N. OTHER

My Loans
Total Outstanding

>

KES. 53,500.00

Make
today pay.

Due Today

In Arrears

KES. 47,450.00

KES. 6,050.00

My Savings

Statement

We were founded to make money simple
and fair for everyone; whether you are
looking for a loan or to get better rewards
for your investments.

>

KES. 652,000.00
Shares

Pledged

My Investments
KES. 3,500,000.00

>

My Earnings
KES. 238,415.00

We believe a loan should be there to help you, not to hold you back. And an investment
should be rewarding, but also ethical.
Why take a loan with Mombo iCapital
1. Our simple and digital application process means that once approved, a borrower
can get the funds into his account without delay.
2. A borrower can pay back some or all of his loan at any time without early repayment
fees.
3. By cutting out the cost of the traditional lenders, we afford to offer a great rate.
Why invest with Mombo iCapital
1. Our simple and digital application process means that once approved, a borrower
can get the funds into his account within 10 mins.
2. Getting started is easy and an investors’s money could be earning as soon as within
48Hrs.
3. We offer high returns of as much as 24% p.a

>
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the Edgy Mobile
Financial Partner
Mombo App goes right to the heart of the products
and services that Mombo iCapital and Mombo
Sacco jointly provide.

Mombo App offers unique and seamless service between two financial institutions, and
most importantly, it will provide the same products tailored to your specific needs as if
you were face to face with your financial specialist.
We are doing things differently
We are using cutting edge technology to sell memorable financial experiences along
with our products, for even better, long lasting relationships.

Why Mombo App?
Borrow with Ease

Keep Track of your Investments

Simple and digital loan
process - get funds into your
account in minutes.

View, analyze, and download
account statements and
transaction analysis.

Real-time notification

Save on the go

Get instant notification after
transaction to stay up-todate.

Deposit funds on the go and
still earn high interest.

Personal Customer Support

Refer a friend incentive

Get
highly
customized
customer support services.

Refer a friend and win after
they successfully enroll.

To enrol:
• Download Mombo App from Google Play or iOS App Store
• Follow the simple enrolment prompts
• Our account managers will get in touch with you

0710 94 0006

support@mombo.africa
Landmark Plaza, Argwings Kodhek Road

Enroll with MOMBO App

